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The United Way 
of Bucks County 
continues to accept 
donations toward 
BKOHunger’s 
unmet fundraising 
goal. Donations 
may also be made 
online at uwbucks.
org/bkohunger or 
by check to United 
Way of Bucks 
County (Bucks 
Knocks Out Hunger 
in subject line) 
and mailed to UW 
Bucks, 413 Hood 
Blvd., Fairless Hills, 
PA 19030.

89°
68°

Partly sunny, 
breezy. B3

by kyle bagensTose 
and Jenny wagner
sTAFF WriTErs

U.S. Sen. Bob Casey, D-Penn-
sylvania, announced Thursday 
that he has helped secure language 
mandating the Department of 
Defense pay for a national health 
study on people exposed to toxic 
chemicals PFOS and PFOA in 
their drinking water.

Such a commitment has 
remained elusive: Despite setting 
aside billions of dollars to investi-
gate contamination at hundreds of 
military sites across the country, 
military officials have previously 

declined to financially back a 
health study. That refusal rankled 
affected communities across the 
country, including those in Bucks 
and Montgomery counties, where 
an estimated 70,000 current resi-
dents were exposed to the chemi-
cals in nationally high amounts.

As reported earlier this week, 
Casey has been pressing col-
leagues such as Arizona Sen. John 
McCain, chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, to 
include a health study requirement 
in the National Defense Authori-
zation Act. That bill is one of two 

key military spending bills passed 
each year. Casey’s office said 
Thursday that the requirement 
made it into the final “markup” of 
the 2018 bill when it was drafted 
this week.

A legislative aide to Casey 
said the bill’s language is not yet 
publicly available, but that the 
health study component calls for 

a five-year study, with funding for 
the first year at $7 million. That 
number could grow 
with additional funds in 
future years.

The language does 
not detail the design of 
the study, such as which 
communities across 
the country would be 
included or whether or 
not it would require blood 
testing. Those decisions 
would likely fall to the 
U.S. Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry 
(ATSDR), a wing of the U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention 
that is typically responsible for con-
ducting such studies.

The ATSDR has already been 
working on a “feasibility study” 

laying out what a national 
health study on PFOS 
and PFOA could incor-
porate. In a September 
2016 meeting convened by 
Casey, officials from the 
agency stated it would take 
between $20 million and 
$30 million over five years 
to complete such a study. 
Those figures align with 
the language inserted into 
the NDAA bill this week.

This spring, the ATSDR also 
released a draft feasibility study on 
a PFOS and PFOA national health 

by Thomas frIesTad
sTAFF WriTEr

Pennsylvania legislators are applaud-
ing airplane safety action taken in U.S. 
Senate and House committees.

Both committees told the Federal 
Aviation Administration to require 
aircraft manufacturers to install “sec-
ondary cockpit barriers” on new planes 
while setting the agency’s budget and 
policy focuses this week.

The full Senate will then start debat-
ing its committee’s recommendations. 

The House will follow suit.
The area lawmakers, though, would 

like to take the recommendations a step 
further. Both the House and Senate have 
bipartisan and identical bills, which 
have been before committees since 
being introduced, that would extend the 
FAA mandate retroactively to all pas-
senger planes with more than 75 seats, 
not just new ones.

Both bills are named the Saracini 
Aviation Safety Act of 2017, in honor of 

Capt. Victor Saracini, 
a Lower Makefield 
resident who was 
piloting United Air-
lines Flight 175 on 
Sept. 11, 2001, when 
terrorists hijacked the 
jetliner and crashed it 
into the World Trade 
Center in New York 
City.

“As our nation 
continues to combat the threat of terror-
ism, it’s crucial that we not only prepare 
for the future, but learn from the past,” 
said Rep. Brian Fitzpatrick, R-8, of 

by chrIsToPher Ullery
sTAFF WriTEr

Bristol Township, Bensalem, Sellersville and 
Abington may be getting medical marijuana dis-
pensaries, according to a list of permits released 
by the state Department of Health Thursday.

The department announced 27 dispensary 
permittees in a press release, adding that a total 
of 52 dispensary locations are planned across the 
state.

The Medical Marijuana Act, signed by Gov. 
Tom Wolf on April 17, 2016, allows dispensaries 
to open up to three locations per permit within 
one of the six permitting regions they were 
assigned in the state.

The department has awarded 10 permits in 
Southeastern Pennsylvania, Region 1, to compa-
nies wanting to open primary locations in Berks, 
Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Montgom-
ery and Philadelphia counties. Schuylkill County 
is the only Region 1 county without a primary 
dispensary location. 

The release does not give exact addresses for 
the proposed dispensaries, and that information 
is redacted from some applications available on 
the health department’s website. 

The department received 280 dispensary 
applications between February and March this 
year, and earlier this week released the 12 grower 
permittees awarded from the 177 applications for 
those permits. 

Franklin Bioscience-Penn, LLC, was awarded 
the only permit with a primary location in Bucks 
County. It proposes to open Bristol Dispensary at 
2412 Durham Road in Bristol Township, as well 
as a secondary location, Reading Dispensary, in 
Reading, Berks County.

In Montgomery County, TerraVida Holistic 
Centers, LLC, is expected to open its primary 
location at 1626 Old York Road in Abington. It 
lists a secondary location in Sellersville, at 64 N. 
Main St., on its application.

Holistic Pharma LLC’s primary and second-
ary locations would be in Philadelphia, but it 
plans a third dispensary on Neshaminy Road in 
Bensalem. 

Bay LLC plans to open its dispensaries, each 
under the name Cure Pennsylvania, in Upper 
Dublin, Montgomery County; Lancaster City; 
and Phoenixville, Chester County. The specific 
addresses were redacted from the publicly avail-
able applications by the company.

Restore Integrative Wellness Center LLC, 
received permits for a dispensary at 8003 Old 

bear trap
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Warrington police corner a large black bear in the Palomino Farms neighborhood. As 
of Thursday afternoon, police and wildlife officers were still attempting to capture the 
animal. Other recent bear sightings were reported in solebury and surrounding areas. 

A Pennsylvania Game Commission officer tranquilized a black bear in Lower southampton 
earlier this month. Police say anyone that spots a bear that could present a public danger to 
call 911, while keeping a safe distance. — Christian Menno

by James o’malley
sTAFF WriTEr

After years of dealing with sewage backing 
up into their home and onto their property, 
an Upper Southampton couple has taken two 
Lower Bucks municipal authorities to court.

Their suit targets the Upper Southampton 
and the Northampton municipal authorities, 
claiming both are responsible for and aware 
of the problem but refuse to make a real effort 
to fix it.

Brought by the home’s residents Leah and 
Dan Plajer, along with the property’s owners 
Frank and Patricia Cundari, who are the par-
ents of Leah Plajer, the suit alleges incidents 

of heavy rain overburden a Bristol Road 
sewer main shared by the two authorities, 
causing sewage to back up into their home on 
the street’s 800 block.

The Plajers have lived at the residence 
with their young children for about 10 years.

But the Upper Southampton Municipal 
Authority has known about the problem 
for at least 20 years, the suit states, begin-
ning at about the same time it started allow-
ing Northampton Bucks County Municipal 
Authority to pump its waste through the 
main.

Senate bill calls for PFC health study

casey

The language calls for a five-year study, with  
funding for the first year at $7 million.

Marijuana 
dispensaries 
planned for 
Bucks, Montco

 ■ Boyle bill sets national 
PFC standard, A3

The four possible locations include 
Abington, Sellersville, Bensalem and 
Bristol Township.

Saracini act back on table in House, Senate
The bills, named in honor of Capt. Victor Saracini of Lower 
Makefield, would require aircraft manufacturers to install 
secondary cockpit barriers on new planes.

saracini

Couple takes sewage backup fight to court
They claim the Upper Southampton and the Northampton municipal 
authorities are responsible for the problems.

See PFC, Page A2

See mArijuAnA, Page A2See SArACini, Page A2

See SewAge, Page A2
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Who wins: Floyd Mayweather or 

Conor McGregor?

Should school boards be allowed 
to authorize certain personnel to 
carry guns on school grounds?

Floyd Mayweather 63%
Conor McGregor  37%
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MULTI-STATE LOTTERIES
Thurs., 6-29-17
Cash4Life:  
7-8-13-18-48 2

Tues., 6-27-17
Mega Millions: 
4-21-45-52-57 14

Weds., 6-28-17
Powerball:
29-37-46-53-68 8

NEW JERSEY
Pick 3: 7-0-5, Fireball: 3 
Pick 4: 0-7-8-0, Fireball: 3
Cash 5: 26-27-28-33-35, 
Xtra: 3
Pick 6: 22-25-26-41-43-45, 
Xtra: 5
Midday Pick 3: 1-6-7, 
Fireball: 7
Midday Pick 4: 9-8-9-4, 
Fireball: 7
5 Card Cash:

PENNSYLVANIA
Pick 2 Day: 5-4, Wild: 5
Pick 2 Evening: 0-9, Wild: 1
Pick 3 Day: 1-9-0, Wild: 5
Pick 3 Evening: 1-0-0, Wild: 1
Pick 4 Day: 2-1-8-7, Wild: 5
Pick 4 Evening: 7-7-2-8, 
Wild: 1
Pick 5 Day: 8-5-8-0-3, Wild: 5
Pick 5 Evening: 6-8-2-5-8, 
Wild: 1
Cash 5: 6-10-17-28-43
Match 6: 5-21-25-26-39-40
Treasure Hunt: 1-7-16-24-30

study. The document laid 
out several possibilities for 
health studies, including for 
children, adults and former 
military personnel. But to 
complete all possible studies, 
it would need a large sample 
of individuals from multiple 
contaminated sites around 
the country. The study did 
feature Bucks and Montgom-
ery County residents among 
highly affected communities.

Questions sent to the 
ATSDR on Thursday morn-
ing regarding what an initial 
funding of $7 million could 
accomplish were not immedi-
ately returned.

The health study lan-
guage also faces a long road to 
becoming law. According to 
Casey’s office, it would need 
to survive consideration of the 
NDAA bill by the full Senate, 
likely to take place sometime 
this summer. It would also 
need to be included in the 
House’s version of the bill, 
or make it through a recon-
ciliation process between the 
two chambers. Congressman 
Brian Fizpatrick, R-8, of Mid-
dletown, previously said he 
was working on legislation to 
force a health study.

Asked how his efforts 
could converge with Casey’s, 
Fitzpatrick spokesman Aaron 
Clark wrote that “the Senate 
and House Armed Services 
Committees priorities are often 
different, therefore the amend-
ments allowed by each chair-
man and ranking member are 
usually different. Regardless, we 
are planning on taking advan-
tage of the National Defense 
Authorization Act as a way to 
make a difference in the House 
version.”

Congress also passes a 
similar military appropria-
tions bill each year, and the 
$7 million in funding would 
need to be included in 
that as well. Casey’s office 
pointed out the senator 
previously worked with the 
appropriations committee 
on requiring the Depart-
ment of Defense to deliver 
a progress report on PFC 
cleanup, meaning the issue 
is already on the commit-
tee’s radar.

“We’re not all the way 
there yet, but the voices 
of these families are hav-
ing an impact,” Casey said. 
He worked with U.S. Sen. 
Jeanne Shaheen, D-New 
Hampshire, who sits on the 
Armed Services Committee, 
to include the language.

Regardless of the leg-
islative slog ahead, local 
residents affected by the 

contamination reacted to the 
news with optimism Thurs-
day morning.

Hope Grosse, who grew 
up across the street from 
Warminster’s former Naval 
Air Warfare Center and 
believes contamination 
from the base sickened her 
family members and neigh-
bors, simply said “that’s 
awesome” when told of the 
news.

“It’s everything we’ve 
been pushing for,” Grosse 
said. “I can’t believe it, 
actually.”

Grosse said she’d person-
ally like to see blood testing 
conducted, as well as regular 
monitoring for the area’s 
children. “I know the kids 
hold more chemicals than I 
do,” she said.

Valerie Secrease, a 
64-year-old Franconia resi-
dent who worked at NAS-
JRB Willow Grove for about 
26 years as a civilian and 
reservist, has been press-
ing the military to conduct 
a study and help veterans 
for years. In 2014, drinking 
water testing at the Hor-
sham Air Guard Station, 
which was also formerly 
consumed by Willow Grove 
personnel, found the chemi-
cals at more than 200 times 
the safe level.

“I hope they call me,” 
Secrease joked when asked 

what she’d like to see from 
a health study. “I would 
like to see them start some 
kind of (blood testing) right 
away.”

She said she’s felt the 
federal government has 
been letting down former 
personnel. Two of her for-
mer colleagues recently died 
of cancer, joining a list she 
thinks has grown suspi-
ciously long.

“Pancreatic cancer is 
huge among people who 
were at Willow Grove,” she 
said.

A national study, should 
it come to fruition, would be 
significant because knowl-
edge of the toxic effects of 
PFOS and PFOA is still 
limited compared to more 
well-known contaminants 
such as lead and arsenic. 
Animal studies have found 
links to a wide range of 
health effects, particularly 
for the reproductive system, 
offspring development, and 
to organs such as the liver.

There have been fewer 
retrospective studies on 
people exposed to the 
chemicals, with inconsistent 
results. The largest human 
study to date examined 
about 69,000 people along 
the Ohio River who had 
been exposed to PFOA. But 
PFOS was not included, 
leaving an even larger gap of 

understanding about what 
exposure to that chemical 
meant for residents in areas 
like Bucks and Montgomery 
counties.

Emory University profes-
sor and epidemiologist Dr. 
Kyle Steenland was one of the 
researchers who compared the 
Mid-Ohio Valley residents’ 
PFOA blood levels and found 
“probable links” to six ill-
nesses: high cholesterol, ulcer-
ative colitis, thyroid disease, 
testicular cancer, kidney can-
cer and pregnancy-induced 
hypertension.

“If those things popped 
out again, that would be 
powerful evidence,” Steen-
land said Thursday, adding a 
comprehensive study would 
look at as many health 
effects as possible, as well as 
other chemicals related to 
PFOS and PFOA.

There are a lot of factors 
to consider when design-
ing such a study, Steenland 
said. Choosing which com-
munities are worth studying 
should be based on PFOS 
and PFOA blood levels, not 
just drinking-water levels, to 
ensure actual exposure, he 
said. Analyzing blood would 
also allow researchers to 
determine at which exposure 
levels certain health effects 
occur.

“There’s a lot of talk 
about what’s in the water, 

but what’s in the blood is 
what they want to know,” 
he said. 

Other variables for a 
study include population 
size, funding limitations and 
time constraints.

“With a larger popula-
tion you’re always going to 
get more information, you’re 
going to have more statisti-
cal power to see an effect,” 
Steenland said, noting that 
researchers could combine 
populations from different 
areas by adjusting for factors 
such as background disease 
rates and smoking rates.

The availability of time 
and money could also affect 
how far researchers look into 
the past, as well as into the 
future. Reconstructing past 
exposures is more expensive 
and may take time, Steen-
land said. But tracking indi-
viduals’ health in the future 
would require ongoing 
financial and research com-
mitments for at least five 
years to see what illnesses 
pop up.

“There’s a lot of complica-
tions to just walking in and 
saying what (illnesses) do you 
have now?” Steenland said. 
“You have to follow people 
over time.”
Kyle Bagenstose: 215-949-4211; 
email: kbagenstose@calkins.com; 
Twitter: @KyleBagenstose
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York Road in Cheltenham, 
Montgomery County, in 
addition to a primary loca-
tion in Philadelphia. Ilera 
Healthcare LLC, will open 
its one and only proposed 
dispensary in Montgom-
ery County at 420 Plym-
outh Road in Plymouth 
Meeting.

Elsewhere in the region, 
Charmounix Ventures 
LLC, was awarded its 
primary permit for some-
where in Chester County. 
Its application lists a sec-
ond and third location, but 
the specific information on 
either of these dispensa-
ries has been completely 
redacted by the applicant. 
The company plans to 
name each location Key-
stone Dispensaries.

Statewide, two dis-
pensary permits were 
awarded each in Region 4, 
the northcentral region, 
and Region 6, the north-
west region. Four permits 
were granted in Region 
2, the northeast region; 

five permits were awarded 
to the southwest region, 
Region 5; and four in 
Region 3, the southcentral 
region.

All permittees will have 
six months “to become 
operational,” before dis-
pensing medical mari-
juana, the release states.
Christopher Ullery: 215-345-3179; 
email: cullery@calkins.com; 
Twitter: @ulleryatintell 

marijuana
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Middletown, in a release Wednesday. 
“Protecting the cockpit of our nation’s 
planes is the simplest, cheapest and 
most effective method to prevent air-
planes from being turned into weap-
ons of war by those who seek to do us 
harm.”

The barriers are typically com-
prised of steel cables and would add 
another safety layer to the planes’ 
locked cockpit doors. Pilots would lock 
the barriers to prevent anyone from 
storming the flight deck while their 
plane is airborne or when the pilot 
leaves the deck. Each barrier would 
cost between $5,000 and $12,000.

Strong, metal cockpit doors became 
the norm for aircraft manufacturers post-
9/11, according to the Air Line Pilots 
Association, a pilot union advocating in 
favor of the cockpit barriers. However, 
the group added on its website that pilots 
still unlock the doors from time to time 
— for example, to address “biological 
needs” — and that might have contrib-
uted to 52 known hijacking attempts 
worldwide since 9/11. 

Saracini’s wife, Ellen, a longtime 
advocate for the added protection, 
described the new FAA provision in 
a phone call Thursday as a “great vic-
tory,” but still just a “baby step in the 

right direction” with the state legisla-
tors’ bills still awaiting action.

“It is unacceptable that, more than 
15 years after terrorists 
breached the cockpit of 
my husband’s airplane on 
September 11, 2001, our 
skies are still susceptible 
to repeat this act of terror-
ism,” said Saracini at the 
House bill’s introduction. 
“It is my mission to ensure 
we are doing everything 
we can to protect the flight 
deck aboard our nation’s 
airliners because, without 
secondary barriers, we are 
just as vulnerable today as 
we were on that day.”

The House bill has 
sat in its Subcommittee 
on Aviation since Feb. 8, 
the day after Fitzpatrick 
introduced it. Reps. Tom 
Marino, R-10, and Glenn 
Thompson, R-5, are co-
sponsors of this bill.

The Senate bill awaits 
action in the Committee on 
Commerce, Science, and Transporta-
tion since Sen. Bob Casey introduced 
it April 7. Sen. Pat Toomey co-spon-
sored that bill.

Airline trade groups like Airlines 
for America have lobbied against near-
identical airplane legislation during the 
previous two congressional sessions. 
Casey, Toomey and former Rep. Mike 

Fitzpatrick, Brian’s brother, sponsored 
bills in the U.S. Senate and House, 
respectively, in 2013 and 2015, but they 

failed to pass. A barrier pro-
vision was also added into a 
FAA reauthorization bill in 
2016 but did not make it into 
the final law.

The trade groups argued 
that individual airlines 
should decide whether to 
install secondary barriers 
rather than being man-
dated by law.

The Air Line Pilots 
Association and other advo-
cacy groups have pushed 
back, and Capt. Tim Canoll, 
the association’s president, 
praised the two government 
committees’ inclusion of 
cockpit barriers in their FAA 
bill. That provision would 
“address an existing vulner-
ability to the security of the 
aircraft flight deck,” Canoll 
said in a Tuesday news 
release.

The Air Line Pilots Asso-
ciation spent $250,000 so far 

this year lobbying legislators to pass this 
and other aviation initiatives, according 
to nonprofit tracking site Maplight.org. 
Airlines for America, on the other hand, 
has spent $1.7 million during the same 
period, partly to fight against the barriers.
Thomas Friestad: 215-307-0285;  
email: tfriestad@calkins.com;  
Twitter: @ThomasFriestad 
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Langhorne-based attor-
ney Robert Sokolove, who 
represents the Cundaris and 
Plajers, said the previous 
owners did not disclose the 
sewage issue when selling 
the house.

Some time after February 
1997, the Upper Southamp-
ton authority in an agreement 
with the previous owners 
installed a so-called “valve 
release” on their property 
to mitigate the problem, the 
suit notes. Opening the valve 
ahead of a downpour sends 
waste spilling into the yard 
instead of into the home, the 
lawsuit says.

From there, the sewage 
seeps into soil and dribbles 
into public waterways, 
according to the June 19 fil-
ing in Bucks County Court 
in Doylestown Borough.

While others might sim-
ply reach for an umbrella, 
reports of impending rain 
can leave the Plajers scram-
bling either to get home 
and open the valve, or find 
a nearby friend or family 
member who can do it for 
them, Sokolove said.

“You shouldn’t allow a 
family with young children 
to go through this for a day, 
let alone almost 10 years,” 
he said, calling the situation 
“inhumane.”

Sokolove, who has a 
background in environmen-
tal law, said he believes the 
municipal authorities are 

violating federal and state 
clean water laws by allowing 
the problem to persist.

“I think this is a million-
dollar issue,” he said.

Sokolove said the ongo-
ing use of his clients’ prop-
erty to catch municipal 
waste without the owners’ 
permission also equates to 
“inverse condemnation.”

The suit addresses this in 
its third count, alleging the 
authorities, as government 
entities, are using the land “as 
a remedy for their overflowing 
raw sewage” rather than tak-
ing on the expense of updat-
ing the overtaxed system.

Reached by phone Mon-
day, Upper Southampton 
Municipal Authority Man-
ager Herb Schoell Jr. said he 
was aware of the complaints, 
but could not comment on 

the lawsuit because he had 
not yet seen it.

A message left Thurs-
day was not immediately 
returned.

Northampton Bucks 
County Municipal Authority 
Executive Director Thomas 
Zeuner on Thursday said 
he was aware of the lawsuit, 
and referred comment to the 
law firm Rudolph Clarke. A 
request for comment from 
the firm was not immedi-
ately returned.

The five-count suit 
demands a jury trial and 
seeks compensation for 
damages, as well as punitive 
damages against the munici-
pal authorities.

In addition to inverse 
condemnation, the suit also 
alleges counts of trespass, nui-
sance and negligence as well 

as property rights violations 
under state and federal law.

James O’Malley: 215-510-9372;  
email: jomalley@calkins.com;  
Twitter: @omalley_intell

Sewage
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“protecting the 
cockpit of our 
nation’s planes 
is the simplest, 
cheapest and 
most effective 
method to 
prevent airplanes 
from being 
turned into 
weapons of war 
by those who 
seek to do us 
harm.
CONgrESSMAN  
BrIAN FITzPATrICK
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